




































































































































































































































































Study on the Synthesis of the Storage Function Model on the Basis of Overland 
Flow Characteristics 
Summary 
This study aims to clarify the physical and statistical characteristics of parameters of the 
storage function model which is one of the representative flood runoff models in ]apan， 
and to synthesize the storage function model considering the watershed characteristics in 
order to enhance the applicability of the model to the distributed style. 
The contents of this study are summarized as foIlows: 
Chapter 1 describes the background of this study. The development and/or land-use 
change of a watershed such as urbanization is being accelerated in many places in ]apan， re-
centIy. Although the establishment of the methodology for predicting runoff changes due to 
land development is of urgent necessity， many problems on structure and/or parameters 
of the runoff model are left unsolved yet. As an approach to these problems， the author 
intends to examine the physical and sta tistical characteristics of parameters of the storage 
function model， and then， to expand the applicability of this model to a watershed with 
various land use conditions. 
Chapter 2 deals with an experimental study on the flow regimes， putting emphasis upon 
the resistance la w of shaIlow water flow on the slope， in order to give a basis of dis時
cussions on the construction of the runoff model and the meaning of model parameters in 
the following chapters. 
Namely， the experiments assuming various runoff phenomena ar.e made on .the slope 
surfaces of four types， a smooth surface， an uneven surface， an artificial turf and a gravel 
layer， under the condition of a constant rainfaII or a steady inflow. The results are sum-
marized as follows: 
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1) The flow through a partial water path over a smooth surface is a laminar flow. Howゅ
ever， ifthe water depth of the flow is evaluated by the equivalent depth， which is defined 
as the depth for the thin sheet flow al over the slope， the f10w is regarded as a turbulent 
flow. 
2) The flow over an uneven surface is also regarded as a laminar flow for the depth av-
eraged simply over the slope. However， the flow must be considered as a turbulent f10w 
for the effective depth which is defined as subtraction of depression and/or wedge storage 
from the actual depth. 
3) The high f10w on a turf surface is a laminar flow， but the Darcy law is applicable to 
a low flow lower than the height of the turf and the Manning la w to the exceeded flow 
over the top of the turf. 
4) The flow in a gravel layer is also regarded as a Darcy flow. 
5) The effect of depression and/or wedge storage must be taken into consideration for 
the analぅ引sof runoff from a slope， except the case of smooth surface. 
In chapter 3， the author discusses the meaning of parameters of the kinematic runoff 
model and that of the storage function model， from the viewpoints of quasi-hydraulics 
and/or physical-hydrology. 
The equation， h==kqP， is generally used in the kinematic runoff model to express the 
relation between depth， h， and discharge， q， of a two-dimensional overland f1ow. An ex-
ponent p of this equation has hitherto been beIieved to be governed by the state of flow 
such as p=1/3 for laminar f10w and p=3/5 for tur・bulentflow. The foregoing conception 
is fundamentally the same as in the storage function model. 
However， the two-dimensional overland flow is a hypothetical flow obtained by mode-
ling the actual rainwater flows along rils. Therefore， the value of p is considered to be 
different naturally from those for a laminar or turbulent flow. 
First， the sectional characteristics of rils in the natural slope are investigated in detail. 
Next， how the depth-discharge relation changes is examined when a shallow flow of 
laminar or turbulent state along the ril over a slope surface is transformed into a imaginal 
sheet plane flow over the full-width of the ril or the whole-width of the slope surface 
under a given rate of rainfall. 
As a result， itwas disclosed that the value of p varies outwardly from 1/3 to 0.40，，-， 
0.53 for laminar flow and from 3/5 to 0.67，，-，0.75 for turbulent flow， and that we may 
assume p=0.5，，-，0.7::;:0.6 from the view point of engineering practice. 
The foregoing results se 
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over a slope. 
Chapter 4 treats the effect of land use conditions on flood runoff characteristics， and 
moreover， the possibility of the simplification of the watershed model for applying the 
kinematic runoff model. In this study， the author uses the flood data observed during 
almostfive years in the experimental basin including three plots of woodlands (0.072km2)， 
golflinks (0.037km2)， and a playground (0.074km2)， and examines the flood runoff charac-
teristics in each sub-basin comparatively， such as the time of flood concentration， the coeffi-
cient of peak runoff， and the equivalent roughness of the kinematic runoff model. 
The results are summarized as follows: 
1) In applying the kinematic runoff model， the watershed is able to be simplified to 1 or 
2 blocks. This result suggests that the storage function model， which is the lumped type 
fundamentally， can be used as the distributed type like the kinematic runoff model. 
2) By the change of land use from woodlands to golflinks， a baseball ground or a 
playground， the concentration time is reduced to 3/4"-"1/2， and the coefficient of peak 
runoff increases several times. 
3) The rainwater flow over a slope is able to be simulated by applying the kinematic 
runoff model of the Manning type to any land use. 
4) The optimal value of the equivalent roughness (m-1/3.s) is as follows: 
1.0 for woodlands 
0.3へ心.5 for upland fields， 
0.2，-，0.3 for golflinks 
0.03八~0.05 for a playground 
0.1 for housing areas including bare and grassy lands. 
In chapter 5， the author examines， quasi-theoretically and/or statisticaIly， the meaning 
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In which， SL is the hypothetical storage depth of rainwater over a watershed considering 
the time lag T 1 between rainfall excess re and flood runoff discharge Q. 
First， the parameters of the storage function model are discussed quasi-theoretically by 
utilizing the equational analogy between the storage function model and the kinematic 
runoff model. Next， the optimal parameters for 89 floods in the 22 watersheds with 
various land use are identified by applying a mathematical optimization technique in order 
to examine the statistical characteristics of these parameters. 
The results obtained are as follows: 
1) The meaning of the parameter P in the storage function model is equivalent to that of 
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the parameter p representing flow regimes over a slope in the kinematic runoff model. 
The optimal value of the parameter P varies widely in 0.4'"'-'0.8， but most are in the 
range of 0.5，-..，0.7， so that the parameter P is allowed to be fixed at 0.6. 
This fact supports the results which are theoretically discussed in chapter 3. 
2) The parameter K(mm-h unit) is expressed by the parameter k(m-s unit) in the 
kinematic runoff model and the basin area A(km2)， as follows: 
K = 2.5kAo.24 
3) The expression of the lag time T l(h) is shown with the parameter k(mm-h unit)， the 
basin area A(km2)， and the effective rainfall re(mm/h). 
Mountainous area: Tl =0.51c.l¥o.24reo.4 
Developing and/or urbanized area: T l = 2.2kA O.24reo.4 
These expressions have the merit in that people can use the standard values for the k 
classified accoding to land use conditions. On the other hand， this would be a demerit in 
that the parameter k and the lag time T 1 must be decided by the the parameter k in the 
kinematic runoff model. 
In Chapter 6， the author proposes and verifies simplified expressionsfor estimating the 
parameters in the storage function model in view of geomorphology in a watershed， and 
moreover proposes the method to use these expressions as the distributed model， and lastly 
examines the validity of its method and the expressions. 
The simplified expressions for the parameters in the storage function model are as follows. 
1) P=0.6 
2) K={3Ao.14 
Mountainous area: (3 = 5 
Developing and/or semi-urbanized area: ェ 1
Urbanized are: ヱ 0.5
3)T1= y AO.14reo.4 
Mountainous area: 了二 1
Developing and/or semi-urbanized area: = 1 
Urbanized area: = 0.5 
In the above equation， K: mm-h unit， Tl: h unit， A: watershed area (km
2)， re: effec-
tive rainfall intensity(mm/h). 
In this study， the author aimed at exammmg the meaning of parameters in the storage 
function model physically or statistically， and establishing the practical and rational method 
to apply the storage function model to the watersheds with various land use conditions. 
First， the author experimentally examined the flow regimes for a flow over the slope. 
Next， considering the experimental results， the author discussed the characteristics of 
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parameters in the storage function model， and derived the equations for estimating the model 
parameters geomorphologically. This is the proposal of the synthetic storage function model. 
Lastly， the author described the applicability and adaptability of the proposed synthetic 
storage function model. 
The author believes that， although the proposed equations could be modified by using 
many reliable flood data in the future， the estimated value by the proposed equations woul-










































rock fal、乾燥岩屑流、岩屑流が指摘され、可動性物質の集積という点では、 rockfal が特
に重要ということになった。また、可動性物質の下方移動という点では、岩清流が rockfal、











ことを指摘した。 ②降雨(流量〉確率と土砂移動規模の確率は 1対 1~こ対応しない。 ③82 
08洪水後の洗掘過程では、単位流量当りの渓床変動量が指数関数的に減少するという規期性が




































































































































では ~4農が同定され、 Cladosporium 属 18% 、 Penicillium 属 15.9% 、 As戸ergillus 属 11.2% で
これらは検出頻度が大であった。屋外における結露と菌類の発生について、社寺の床下環境の
条件と醤類の発生を調べた。土台の含水率は約40%、束石から10および:20cm以上では繊維飽


















































































































































Pb/P 0 = exp( -α日/D)
ここで、 Hは被圧縮材料患の高さ、 αは材料によって決まる定数。また、粉砕材料を圧縮す
る場合、 Shaxby-Unkelの理論は次のように修正する必要がある。
H， n~. . 1 H 
Pb/P 0 = exp( -4，uk ~)十一斗(l-exp(-4μk云)J1-' '- .，.. n D / ' k P 0 '-~ -，-. -D 


















れば、ペレットの庄縮破壊荷重は310'"'-'630N i 32"-' 64kgf ~、せん断破壊荷重および曲げ破壊



























































































































































































































































イメージスキャンナを通じて、コンピュータにより l一塁と O一白と読み取る。 1の総数と 0
の総数から間際率を求めた。
長繊維不織布のAの間際率は最も小さく、 0.19であり、割繊維不織布のEの間際率は最も大







































1)べたがけ下の正味放射量の減少効果を表す指標 PI(protection index)と資材の透過率 T
との関係は、次の回帰式で表すことができた。
PI=l-exp {-1.56 (1ーで)} (r二 0.96)
2)葉面熱収支から次のような葉気温差の計算式を導いた。
TI-Ta= { (l-PI) Rn+2hrLlTas} / (2hc十2hr)
ここで、
Tl:葉混、。C Rn 正味放射量、 W/m2
Ta:気温、。C hr 放射伝熱係数、 W/m2K
LlTas :気温と地混との差、 K hc 対流伝熱係数、 W/m2K
この式からの葉気温差の計算値と盟場での実測値とはよく一致した。
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